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BY YOURSELF

NEW YORK CITY

If you have a cache of vacation days piling up and can’t convince anyone to
take off with you, perhaps it’s time to
go on a new kind of adventure. Flying
solo doesn’t necessarily translate to being alone—in a crazy metropolis like
New York City, chances are you’ll
quickly amass a motley crew of new
friends... if you want, that is. But one
of the reasons I love exploring New
York by myself is because it’s the best
way to dig deep into the city’s hidden
charms, without the varied agendas of
your partner, friends or family.
You only have yourself to please, and
you can spend your days discovering
vintage stores in Brooklyn, feasting
your way through the thriving food
scene in Astoria, visiting offbeat muse-
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You probably didn’t do all this on
your last trip because your parents
dragged you to the Met or your friends
made you stand in queue for the Empire State Building. See the city the
way you’ve wanted to—book a room at
the trendy Ace Hotel (Acehotel.com) or
for a lesson in Hipster 101, visit Brooklyn’s Williamsburg area to stay at the
Wythe Hotel (Wythehotel.com), set in a
revamped factory by the waterfront.
INSIDER TIP: For a moment of pure
inner-city Zen, grab a coffee and a
book and head to the little-known
Greenacre Park in the East 50s.

ums like the City Reliquary (Cityreliquary.org), the Lower East Side tenement museum (Tenement.org), the
New Museum (Newmuseum.org),
dancing the night away at one of Gemini and Scorpio’s underground themed
parties (Geminiandscorpio.com), or
taking the tram to Roosevelt Island for
the best view of Manhattan. Also, getting a table for one at hot NYC eateries
like the L’Artusi, The Fat Radish or
Buvette is so much easier than trying
to ﬁt in a group.

Other solo escapes
LAS VEGAS: There’s plenty to keep
you occupied in Sin City: over-thetop stage shows, Michelin-starred
restaurants, and slot machines and
blackjack tables. All you need for
company is your wallet (and luck).
CAMBODIA: If you’re looking
for a backpacking adventure, consider
trekking through Cambodia. The
amazing temples are best appreciated
in solitude… and a selfie with the
Angkor Wat is nothing short of epic.
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Whether you’re spinning the world by
yourself, with your BFFs, or taking your family
out on a treat, SARAH KHAN picks the best
destination for each mood
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WITH YOUR GIRLFRIENDS

SOUTH AFRICA

I’ve done everything from Morocco to
Miami with my friends, but the best
vacation of them all so far? South Africa, hands down. Not only is Cape
Town indisputably one of the world’s
most beautiful cities, with its soaring
peaks tumbling down toward pristine
coves hugging the Atlantic, it’s also the
perfect place to go wild… literally.
Sure, there are plenty of places to
drink and dance, but getting up-closeand-personal with the best of Mother
Nature’s offerings is the highlight
here. In one jam-packed week, our posse took the cable car up Table Mountain (Tablemountain.net) for a 360-degree view of the city, ordered ostrich
burgers at the weekly Neighbourgoods
Market
(Neighbourgoodsmarket.
co.za), frolicked with the penguins sunbathing on Boulders Beach, went diving with the great white sharks
(Sharkcagediving.co.za), and even
squeezed a four-hour road trip down
the Garden Route, where we spotted
the Big Five on safari at Gondwana
Game Reserve (Gondwanagr.co.za).
Adventure, food, wine, shopping,
nightlife, safari—soak it all in at the
sumptuous One&Only (Oneandonlyresorts.com) on the V&A Waterfront,
which offers the city’s top shopping
and dining spots.
INSIDER TIP: Artisanal coffee
culture is huge in Cape Town. Two of
my favourite cafés are the edgy, steampunk-themed Truth Coffee (Truthcoffee.com) on Buitenkant Street, and the
art gallery-meets-coffeeshop Haas Collective (Haascollective.com) in colourful Bo-Kaap.

Other BFF getaways
SPAIN: Did you know Zindagi Na
Milegi Dobara’s ultimate bachelor
trip was actually inspired by Zoya
Akhtar’s travels through Spain with her
girlfriends? Grab your pals and set off
on your own Tomatina quest.
DUBAI: There’s no better place to be
a material girl than Do-Buy. The world’s
best designers converge in malls here,
making it the ultimate shop-till-youdrop holiday for you and your besties.

WITH YOUR FAMILY

TURKEY

The museums will grab your historybuff dad’s attention, the kebabs will
have your foodie mom raving for
months, and for you there’s the shopping (and great-looking guys)—Turkey
has something for every member of the
family. History comes alive as you hobnob with modern-day royalty at the
opulent Ciragan Palace Kempinski
(Kempinski.com/istanbul). It’s Istanbul’s only hotel set in a former sultan’s
abode, and is well worth the splurge.
With this as your base, explore the

other lavish palaces—Topkapi (Topkapisarayi.gov.tr), Dolmabahçe (Millisaraylar.gov.tr/) and Beylerbeyi—
and historic sites like Hagia Sophia
(Ayasofyamuzesi.gov.trl) and Süleymaniye Mosque, before diving into the
culinary scene. Some of our picks:
Mangerie (Mangeriebebek.com), with
its expansive Bosphorous views, is
great for a brunch of eggs with sucuk
sausage; you’re likely to rub shoulders
with editors from Vogue Turkey at the
stylish Münferit (Munferit.com.tr);
Nusret N Burger (Nusr-etsteakhouse.
com) serves amazing kebabs; Sidika
(Sidika.com.tr) is a great mezze spot;
and Sultanahmet Koftecisi (Sultanahmetkoftesi.com) has an amazing sizzling platter of grilled meatballs. For
shopping, head to Nişantaşi, where
you’ll ﬁnd Turkish department store
Beyman alongside LV and Cartier, or
the lanes of Galata for more indie boutiques. As for the cute guys—well,
they’re everywhere.
INSIDER TIP: The Sakirin Mosque
(Sakirincamii.net) is Turkey’s ﬁrst
mosque designed by a woman. It offers
a futuristic take on Ottoman design. ■

More family-packed
destinations
MALAYSIA: With stops in Kuala
Lumpur for shopping and dining and
Langkawi for the beach, Malaysia ticks
all the boxes. Bonus: the short flight
means a jaunt here is easy on the kids.
ITALY: History, culture, and la dolce
vita—what’s not to love about Italy? Be
a pilgrim to Roman sites, spend time at
seaside villages of Cinque Terre, drive
along the Amalfi Coast or see what
authentic pizza tastes like in Naples.
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